The IMA kicked off the 2011-12 academic year with a ‘Welcome Back BBQ’ in Washington park. The event was held along with Beta Alpha Psi to recruit new members to both accounting organizations. Members of both organizations were joined by new students, as well as the associate dean, Penne Ainsworth and the accounting department head, Kenton Walker. This event has been a great success for several years, and will continue into the future.

The Student Chapter of the IMA is now posting events, photos, and news on a new site provided by CollegiateLink. The site offers pages for every RSO on campus, and students can join and stay updated. CollegiateLink provides sites for all RSO’s in one place so students can easily manage their memberships and events. The IMAs page is accessible to students by logging in to WyoWeb, going to the UW Life tab, and then clicking Get INVOLVED.
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Never call an accountant a credit to his profession; a good accountant is a debit to his profession.
Charles Lyell